
15% Off First Order*
valued up to $300!

We hope you also take advantage of
a 10% discount on all subsequent orders

courtesy of Production Point’s partnership
with the SCWC!

*Only for members of the Southern Colorado Women’s Chamber of Commerce. Discount
is for printing and embroidery orders only.



PRODUCTION POINT

SOCIAL MEDIA CONTENT PHOTOS

SOCIAL MEDIA CONTENT PHOTOS (MONTHLY)

SOCIAL MEDIA CONTENT PHOTOS (3-MONTHS)

SOCIAL MEDIA CONTENT PHOTOS (6-MONTHS)

RADIO AD $400*

$1,950*

$1,300/month*

$3,600*

$5,500*

Script writing and audio recording specifically geared toward 
radio media guidelines. 

12 great quality, high-definition photos and graphics to be used in social 
media campaigns, in photo galleries on your website 
and your Google My Business page.

Sign up for monthly high-quality photos and graphics to use on 
social media, your website and Google My Business page. 
Earn this discounted rate plus receive 14 polished image every month.

Sign up for 3 months of high-quality photos and graphics to use on 
social media, your website and Google My Business page. 
Earn this discounted rate plus receive 14 polished image every month.

Sign up for 6 months of high-quality photos and graphics to use on 
social media, your website and Google My Business page. 
Earn this discounted rate plus receive 14 polished image every month.

LEARN MORE AT PRODUCTIONPOINTCOMPLEX.COM

MARKETING
SERVICES



AUDIO/VISUAL
SERVICESPRODUCTION POINT

LEARN MORE AT PRODUCTIONPOINTCOMPLEX.COM

EDITING (PER VIDEO/AUDIO)

$75/Hour

$65*Have our team edit your informational video and ensure that the audio is
mastered to web standards and add your Into and Outro bumpers,
desired text and licensed background music (if needed).

VIDEO STUDIOS
Ideal for quick and information marketing videos.

2 hour minimum. These rooms include:

Video Room #1 

Comes with three di�erent types of designed walls for backdrops. 
Studio face lighting, microphone to connect to your mobile video device, 
or a video device can be provided for you.

Video Room #2 

Comes with 3 di�erent types of nature design walls for backdrops. 
Studio face lighting, microphone to connect to your mobile video device, 
or a video device can be provided for you.

Video Room #3 

Comes with professional green screen for background implementation. 
Studio face lighting, microphone to connect to your mobile video device, 
or a video device can be provided for you.



AUDIO/VISUAL
SERVICESPRODUCTION POINT

LEARN MORE AT PRODUCTIONPOINTCOMPLEX.COM

PODCAST EDITING (PER VIDEO/AUDIO)

$75/Hour

$65*Have our team edit your podacast and ensure that the audio is
mastered to webcast standards and add your Into and Outro bumpers,
desired text and licensed background music (if needed).

PODCAST STUDIOS
PODCAST Studio #1

2 Hour minimum. This professionally equipped podcast studio o�ers: 

Table that seats 4, each with a professional Pod microphone, couch seating for 
2 with wireless microphones, a 4k camera, broadcasting capabilities and 
mounted TV for branding display.

PODCAST Studio #2

2 Hour minimum. This professionally equipped podcast studio o�ers: 

Table that seats two, each with a professional Pod microphone, 
a 4k camera and broadcasting capabilities.

$45/Hour

PODCAST Studio #3

1 Hour Minimum. This professionally equipped podcast studio o�ers: 

Table that seats one with a professional Pod microphone, a 4k camera, a computer for 
recording, editing, remote training and broadcast capabilities with 
a green screen background.

$40/Hour



PHOTOGRAPHY
SERVICESPRODUCTION POINT

LEARN MORE AT PRODUCTIONPOINTCOMPLEX.COM

PHOTOGRAPHY HEADSHOTS (TIER 2)

PHOTOGRAPHY HEADSHOTS (TIER 3)

PHOTOGRAPHY HEADSHOTS (TIER 4)

PHOTOGRAPHY HEADSHOTS (TIER 1)
This Tier is ideal for small businesses with less than 5 employees.  
Professional headshots to use for your business.  Place them on 
business cards, email signatures, on your website and more. Package
includes one look with one choice of wardrobe.

This Tier is ideal for small businesses with less than 15 employees.
Professional headshots to use for your business.  Place them on 
business cards, email signatures, on your website and more. Package 
includes two looks with two choices of wardrobe.

This Tier is ideal for small businesses with less than 25 employees.
Professional headshots to use for your business.  Place them on 
business cards, email signatures, on your website and more. Package
includes one look with one choice of wardrobe.

This Tier is ideal for small businesses with less than 50 employees.
Professional headshots to use for your business.  Place them on 
business cards, email signatures, on your website and more. Package
includes one look with one choice of wardrobe.

$390*

$1,240*

$1,950*

$3,900*

*Starting at


